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Our planet is a treasure trove that hosts a plethora of unique species of flora and fauna. This rich 

biodiversity, in addition to maintaining life on Earth, has evolved to produce numerous indicators 

that reveal the ecological health of the planet. We may neglect certain day-to-day plants, but many 

of them often hold untold mysteries of nature. 

Among all, the charming orchids are one of the most understudied flowering plants. As India hosts 

thousands of these diverse plant species, expanding our knowledge of orchids is of utmost 

importance. On this Earth Day, we tried to explore how this unique plant family can help us 

understand our ever-changing climate. 

Who else could explain this surprising link better than Jis Sebastian, who has made it her life’s 

mission to study the rich diversity of epiphytic orchids in the Western Ghats. Jis is a forest ecologist 

and is researching endangered orchid species. She also spreads awareness towards the conservation 

of forest and such plant species in schools. 

In this exclusive interview with The Weather Channel, Jis vividly describes the significance of these 

sensitive flowering plants in understanding climate change, her research work, and more. 

 

Your area of research is unique. Why orchids? 

Being an ecologist, I initially worked on primates, mammals, and butterflies in my research career. 

These opportunities taught me great lessons in forest ecology. But, I was always excited to record 

plants, especially orchids, in different kinds of forests and climates. That is how I realised that I am a 

plant person inside. 

At first, I had decided to do my doctoral studies on orchids of Arunachal Pradesh, but unexpected 

circumstances brought me back to where I belong, the Western Ghats. Now, I consider it a blessing 

to have worked on orchids of the Western Ghats in my home state, Kerala. 



I give importance to orchids from knowing that these can be used as indicators or flagship groups of 

the health of the forest ecosystem. Due to habitat loss, deforestation, illegal hunting and forest 

degradation, orchids are on a decline all over the world. If orchid diversity declines it would mean 

the end of healthy ecosystems! 

 

What do orchids tell us about evolution and the environment? 

                   
Orchids are one of the most successful flowering plants in the world. Scientific studies have 

suggested that all orchids, which exist today, are offspring of orchids that survived the period of 

dinosaur extinction. In that case—even amongst the destruction of ecosystems—orchids evolved 

and diversified and adapted rapidly to the new ecosystems, which flourished after this period. 

Orchids, therefore, have this incredible ability to adapt to new conditions and ecosystems that other 

plants cannot survive. Therefore, this makes them one of the most successful families of plants. 

Meanwhile, this ensures their growth and survival, the chances of diversification or formation of 

new species are also high. In other words, orchids are very sensitive to changes in climate and 

ecosystems. 

For scientists, this provides an opportunity to use orchids as a tool to study the changes in 

ecosystems, environment, and climate. 

 

Please tell us about your research related to epiphytic orchids in the Western Ghats. 

                 
I did my doctoral research on the influence of host tree, forest type and climate on epiphytic orchids 

(orchids that grow on trees) in the Western Ghats of Kerala. This was the first detailed research 



specifically in orchid ecology in India and therefore was very challenging with respect to 

methodology. Although the research went through a lot of trial and error and a roller coaster 

journey for five years, it finally yielded some important findings in tropical ecology. 

My research suggests the epiphytic orchids are sensitive to the quality of forests, climate and most 

importantly structural diversity of trees in a forest. An undisturbed primary forest can support 

mature trees that are structurally complex compared to disturbed forest types. These trees provide 

plenty of microhabitat with unique microclimate for epiphytic orchids with their huge 

architecture/structural diversity within themselves. 

Therefore, more epiphytic orchids may be translated as less disturbed and structurally diverse 

forests. It becomes more relevant when people and often policy consider planting trees to be 

equivalent to cleared mature forests. The structural complexity of the old, primary forests can never 

be replaced by the mere planting of some trees. 

 

What is the link between orchids and climate? 

The regional climate determines the climate within the forest canopy. The local climate is created by 

the combined effect of regional climate and climate within the canopy, which is also influenced by 

the epiphytic plants. Therefore, the presence of epiphytic orchids in the canopy regulates the local 

climate. 

So, extreme variations in climatic factors such as relative humidity, temperature and sunlight affect 

the tree canopy and thereby diversity of epiphytic orchids. Hence, it can be used as an indicator 

group for changes in forest structure and climate. 

 

How protecting orchids can help towards environmental conservation? 

Orchids and similar epiphytic plants indicate a healthy ecosystem within each tree ecosystem. A 

great number of micro and macro-organisms work along with these plants within the canopy. A 

healthy canopy results in a healthy forest ecosystem. 

Therefore, if orchids are protected, the mature trees that host orchids are also protected. As more 

mature trees are maintained in any ecosystem, it regulates the climate of the region, supports more 

biodiversity and ensures the ecosystem services are uninterrupted. Orchids may be used as flagship 

species like a tiger to protect the entire ecosystem. 

 

How can we conserve the variety of orchids in India? 

Although India has an amazing diversity in orchids from sea level to Trans Himalayas, orchid ecology 

is one of the least studied subjects here. To develop conservation strategies for orchids, we need to 

have a detailed understanding of their ecology. 

We have orchids that might go extinct in the next ten years! We may have to depend on the 

multiplication and reintroduction of many species. Climate change also possesses threats to these 

plants. Sadly, we have a huge gap in understanding of orchid ecology from India. Major institutions 

and researchers exhibit little interest in plant ecology! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

How are you contributing to orchid conservation? 

                                 
 

I have attempted to understand the patterns in the distribution of orchids in the Western Ghats. 

Along with it, I tried to cultivate interest in orchid research and conservation in the local community 

and youngsters through rescue and restoration programs. It was a success! 

Further, I have been communicating stories from my research and conservation activities through 

different platforms and it certainly helped in generating some amount of awareness. I am currently 

researching an endangered orchid species to develop conservation strategies and also implementing 

orchid conservation in the tourism sector in Kerala. 

 

You often highlight the importance of adopting diverse agro-ecosystems techniques to mitigate 

poverty and global warming? Could you please elaborate more on its benefits? 

During my research, I found that orchids are largely represented in agroecosystems mostly due to 

the availability of large, native, shade trees. Interestingly, the huge native shade trees not only 

support orchids but also become a habitat for thousands of microorganisms, creating a refuge for 

other fauna, regulate the local climate, store tons of carbon and nourish the agricultural landscape 

daily! 

These trees ensure all ecosystem services for the farmer and the environment at the same time. 

Sometimes these agroecosystems are more diverse than degraded forests. 

                      
We are in a climate crisis. The existing intensive agricultural practices would not survive the irregular 

patterns in weather events and will create the second challenge, food insecurity, poverty and loss of 



livelihood. This would increase pressure on protected forests and result in a third challenge, loss of 

biodiversity. 

Agroecology is farming along with the conservation of native ecosystems. Several studies have 

suggested that the farmers who cultivate traditional crops in such integrated ways survive extreme 

weather events, produce a greater yield and increase their income. These approaches have the 

potential to restore the health of agricultural landscapes, ensure ecosystem services, climate 

resilience, food security, multiple livelihood options and conservation of biodiversity. Agroecology 

could meet the current needs of society without compromising the ability of future generations to 

meet their own needs. 

 

On this Earth Day, what will be your message to the readers? 

I am someone who believes that climate change is happening. But it may be different for a reader! 

But the changes that are happening around us such as frequent floods, landslides, intense rainfall 

and drought events, forest fires, sea-level rise, ocean warming etc are so visible to all of us! 

You don't necessarily have to believe in the idea of ‘climate crisis’ to be doing something about what 

is happening around you. You just have to observe how lives are affected by these changes. 

I request all the readers to observe, ask and know more about these changes, think and discuss what 

can be done on an individual level or in society. Once we are genuinely aware, we will take up equal 

responsibility in creating a sustainable future. 

 

Source: https://weather.com/en-IN/india/environment/news/2021-04-22-ecologist-jis-sebastian-on-

how-orchids-act-as-climate-indicator 
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